Holiday Collection
2019-20 / Items available Oct-Dec

Since 1988, KUUMBA KOLLECTIBLES
has been creating, manufacturing and
distributing greeting cards and stationery
items to inspire our people.
You - our family, friends, customers and
comrades - have supported us with your
purchases. You have displayed and shared
our products, extending our reach to places
we can only imagine ... and may never know.
Tomorrow is not promised, and so we want
you to know today ...
that we Thank You for allowing us into your
circle of love and power.
Every day is a victory!
Sincerely,
Sala and Nana Agyemang (Alex)

More Kwanzaa Selections on page 7-10
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(inside / Wondrous Times)
What a blessing it is to
celebrate this holiday season.
What a joy it is
to extend the spirit of the
season to you. Have a
wonderful holiday season
and a prosperous new year.

Wondrous Times
(cover) These are
wondrous times, filled
with excitement and
challenge.
Remembering the lessons and sacrifices of
our ancestors will keep
us grounded. Setting
priorities will keep us
focused. Honoring the
God force within will
make us conscious of
our awesome power.
Honoring the God
force permeating the
universe will keep us
humble. Recognizing
the gifts in each day
will keep us thankful.

Life is Simple

�
KUUMBA KOLLECTIBLES
since 1988

KK - Rise and Shine 2014
© Sala Damali
www.KuumbaKollectibles.com

Rise and Shine
(cover) Rise above the diversions. Find your
higher ground. Elevate your mind. Summon
your courage. Realize your power. ~Shine~
(inside) Let our collective brilliance illuminate our universe. Let the strength of our fire
demand that all take their proper orbit so that
we may enjoy peace, harmony and abundance. ~Let our story tell of the victory~
Wishing you a luminous holiday season and a
powerful new year.

Life is Simple (cover)
Life is as simple as breath, and
as powerful as the spoken word.
Life is measured by change and
valued by relationships. Life
is complex only when we over
think it. Let us slow down and
appreciate life... Savor its taste,
Feel its tenderness, listen to its
music, Appreciate its fragrance,
witness its awesome beauty.

(inside)
Happy
New
Year

Holiday Cards 10 cards per pkg - $12
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Holiday Cards 10 cards per pkg - $12
KK- We R Change

We R Change (cover)
WE ARE THE CHANGE WE SEEK
(Barack Obama)
Let us be responsible to one another to
build relationships, families, communities,
societies ... that are pleasing to the soul.
That place inside each of us where The
Divine is seated
(inside)
We can ... We MUST
Redefine our world
Realign our focus and
Realize a new freedom today
Harambee!
(Pull together! - Kiswahili)
This Little Light

Wise Men

Owia Kokoroko
cosmic energy
from the sun
Nsoromma
Star / Child of the
heavens
Gye Nyame
Omnipotence of God
Ananse Ntontan
Wisdom, Ingenuity
Fihanfra
Safety & Security
Sankofa
Learn form the past

Nkonsonkonson - Unity
Those who share blood relation never break apart- linked
in life and death.
Hye Wo Nhye
Unburnable
Nyame Dua
Presence of God &
God’sprotection
Dwennimen
Strength & Humility
Bese Saka
Power & Abundance
Nyame Biribi Wo Soro
Hope

The symbols above (except the Ankh)
are Adinkra Symbols from the Akan tradition of West Africa
for more information see
The Adinkra Dictionary by W. Bruce Willis, The Pyramid Complex

Kuumba Kollectibles

www.KuumbaKollectibles.com
This Little Light
©Sala Damali

(inside) May the wise among us be
example setters, mentors,
teachers of the good way
Pass it on ...

This Little Light2014 (cover) This little
light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine.
(inside) When your light shines it ignites
others... Let’s use what we have, and do
our very best to bring Light, Love, Health
& Happiness enough to enjoy and share
during the holiday season and throughout
the new year.
Shine!

www.KuumbaKollectibles.com

202-797-8823
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This Family17
New Year’s Challenge

This Family17 - (cover) What a blessing it
is to be a part of this family
(inside) It is within the boundaries of
family that we feel safe.
It is the soothing balm or bitter medicine
from family that helps us heal.
It is upon the solid foundation of family
that we build.
May the blessings of family inspire us
throughout the year.

Wonderful People

New Year’s Challenge (cover)
Our challenge for the New Year
is ... To turn what we know is
right into righteous action. To
walk toward the light of truth
with no fear so that this new year
will be a year of positive change.
(inside) Wishing you health,
peace, power and prosperity

Wonderful People (cover) There are some
wonderful people that make up our world,
and you are among them.
(inside)
Holidays give us an opportunity to pause...
to lift our heads from the daily grind and
connect with the people that are special in
our world.
Wishing you a holiday filled with peace and
love. Wishing you a new year filled with
peace and prosperity.
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(cover)
It is natural to want to
do better...
be better...
to evolve...

REvolution

(inside)

It is an evolutionary
thing to change...
to move in the direction
that best serves you...
that best serves your
family... your community body, mind, and spirit.
It’s time to REV up
the EVOLUTION

In Flight

In Flight. (inside) As you sit down to
write your list of New Year’s resolutions,
remember that the simple things often
make the best solutions. Whatever you
want to achieve in life, be it thought, thing
or deed - within you lies the power, you
have everything you need.When you’re in
tune with the rhythms of the universe any
challenge is met with a sincere try. If you
can conceive it and believe it, you’ll achieve
it. Are you ready? Set? Come on, let’s ﬂy!

u-r-powerful 08

(cover)You have the POWER to:
Think, enjoy, express, be purposeful, prosper,
study, form an opinion, take a stand, make change,
rise, speak, inquire, resist, receive, give, inspire,
build, direct, embellish, elevate, discard, unite,
create, accept, reject, review, innovate, excel, rest,
step into your genius, acknowledge, remember,
assess, decide, prioritize, progress, withdraw,
mourn, listen, love, lift, strengthen, appreciate,
communicate, celebrate, share, consider, forgive,
conceptualize, develop, organize, stand, embrace,
protect, heal, encourage, inﬂuence, pray, expand,
move in the direction of your greatest good.
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(inside)You are Powerful. Be an agent of positive
change. Use your power - The universe is yours.
Happy New Year!

A Greeting Card that unfolds to a
POSTER

A GIFT in every card!

(cover)

(inside)
Wishing you good health,
peace, love and prosperity.
Happy New Year!
(unfold this card for your Blueprint for Freedom Poster)

(cover text same as
poster text)
HNY/Blueprint for
Freedom Poster Card
8pc - $12
The gift of a 10.5x16
poster in every card!

Poster Cards 8 cards per pkg - $12
6
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202-797-8823

Holiday Cards - 10 cards per pkg - $12
A Mighty Vision

(cover) We must carry
(in our mind / in our heart / in our gut )
a mighty vision for the future of our people &
hold that vision as a north star...a guiding light
(inside) Our individual and collective journeys
to manifest that vision will be informed by the
lessons / roadmaps our Ancestors have provided ... their accomplishments and mistakes.
Those journeys will also be informed by our
ability to think outside the box we find
ourselves in and make a new way
Happy Kwanzaa!

(inside)

Pineapple Kinara
(inside)

(inside)

Croc. Kinara

See that your body, mind & spirit are all
well fed, exercised, rested and
protected. Then realize another level of
vitality, strength, satisfaction, serenity &
7
health.

www.KuumbaKollectibles.com
Kwanzaa Vibe

202-797-8823
Kwanzaa Cards

Explanation of the principles and symbols of Kwanzaa
on the back panel of all Kwanzaa cards.

*NGUZO SABA

(Seven Principles)
Umoja / Unity

To strive for and maintain unity in the family, community, nation and race.

Kujichagulia / Self Determination

To define ourselves, name ourselves, create for ourselves and
speak for ourselves.

Ujima / Collective Work and Responsibility

To build and maintain our community together and make our brother’s and
sister’s problems our problems and solve them together.

Kwanzaa Vibe
(inside) It’s Kwanzaa Time
You feel the vibe?
That African pulse deep
down inside? You hear the
drum - you feel the beat
before you know it, you’re
on your feet. Kwanzaa’s
here. No time to wait. It’s
Kwanzaa time.
Let’s Celebrate!
Ujamaa / Cooperative Economics

To build our own stores, shops and other businesses and
to profit from them together.

Nia / Purpose

To make our collective vocation the building and developing of our
community in order to restore our people to their traditional greatness.

Kuumba / Creativity

Kwanzaa Power
(inside)
Celebrating more than
50 years of Kwanzaa!

To do always as much as we can, in the way that we can, in order to
leave our community more beautiful and beneficial than we inherited it.

Imani / Faith

To believe with all our heart in our people, our parents, our teachers,
our leaders and the righteousness and victory of our struggle.
Maulana Karenga

since 1966

Kuumba Kollectibles

Washington,
DC
KUUMBA
KOLLECTIBLES
KuumbaKollectibles.com
since 1988

kk-Holy Family-K0285

K0285

©Sala Damali

www.KuumbaKollectibles.com

Holy Family
(inside) May all your days
be filled with Powerful,
Courageous LOVE

Saluting the Black Power
movement that gave birth
to it.
May we honor our noble
Ancestors through the
daily practice of the
Nguzo Saba. Harambee!
Happy Kwanzaa!

Holiday Cards 10 cards per pkg - $12

KWANZAA is a holiday that was created by Maulana Karenga and the US organization
in 1966 to celebrate the bond between the ancient roots of African people and their
descendants in the USA and the Diaspora.
Observed Dec. 26 - Jan. 1, it is time set aside to honor our past, evaluate our present
and commit ourselves to a more productive future.
Each of the seven days is devoted to one of the seven principles of the NGUZO SABA.
These principles are drawn from the basic value system of African people.
The NGUZO SABA/Seven Principles and corresponding dates of celebration are:
December 26
Umoja / Unity
December 27
Kujichagulia / Self Determination
December 28
Ujima / Collective Work and Responsibility
December 29
Ujamaa / Cooperative Economics
December 30
Nia / Purpose
December 31
Kuumba / Creativity
January 1
Imani / Faith
The seven symbols of KWANZAA are:
Mkeka
(mat) - symbolizes tradition and history which is the foundation
upon which all else rests
Mazao
(crops) - represents the historical harvest celebration of our
ancestors and the reward of collective labor
Kinara
(seven space candle holder) - symbolizes our African ancestors,
the original stalk from which we came
Muhindi
(ears of corn) - represents the children, the future
Zawadi
(gifts) - symbolizes the seeds sown by the children and fruits of
the labor of the parents
Kikombe cha Umoja (unity cup) - used to pour libation to the ancestors and then
drunk from by each member of the family in a gesture of honor
and unity
Mishumaa Saba
(seven candles) - 3 red, 1 black , 3 green, each representing a
principle of the NGUZO SABA

Harambee! Classic
(inside)
Let us find the common ground
and pull together. Harambee!
Pamoja Tutashinda! Together
we will win. Happy Kwanzaa!
(The principles and symbols of KWANZAA are expressed in one of
the most widespread languages on the continent of Africa - Kiswahili.

KUUMBA KOLLECTIBLES
since 1988
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KwanzSymbolsUpdt K053 - 2016
© Sala Damali, KUUMBA KOLLECTIBLES

K053 Kwnz Symbl Classic
(the cover features meanings
and illustrations of the symbols
of Kwanzaa)
(inside)
Kwanzaa
Seven days to celebrate
Seven Symbols to think about
Seven principles to live by
Harambee!
Let’s all pull together.

Holiday Cards 10 cards per pkg - $12
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ala Damali
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Kwnz Candles13
During these holy days, let
us take time to reﬂect on the
past, understand the present,
and plan for the future. Let us
be willing to come together to
bring good to our world now
and throughout the year.

For hundreds of years the African people were
forced to work or die … work or die … work
or die. The result was America, “Land of the
Free”, built on the blood and sweat of slaves.
For years and years the African people were not
allowed to live their culture, play their drums,
speak their language, love themselves.
(Inside) Through years of indoctrination
and mis-education, African people began to
imitate their oppressors and became lost from
themselves…

BANNER
Happy Kwanzaa Banner $8
(includes the principle for each day)

Throughout this time there have been many
freedom fighters – men and women who
refused to submit. The great freedom fighter
El Hajj Malik El-Shabazz – Malcolm X, said
it plainly … “Just because a cat has kittens in
the oven doesn’t make them biscuits!”
And so today, there are many people around
the world – Black people that are descendants
of those African people who were snatched
from their homeland to build empire for
Europeans – who understand that … although
we were not born in Africa, Africa was
born in us. We feel the rhythm of the drum,
which is our heart beating – our blood
pulsing. We are glad to recognize that we are
African people, and we celebrate this truth
as it frees us to express all that we really are.
Happy Kwanzaa!

Adinkra Stickers
100 stickers per pkg $8
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A KWANZAA Card that unfolds
to a POSTER

Cultural Warriors/ Freedom Requires Vigilance
A Gift in EVERY card!
8 poster cards per pkg / $12

10

www.KuumbaKollectibles.com

202-797-8823

Posters 11x17 - $8 each

Nguzo Saba Poster / 7 Principles classic
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Freedom Requires Vigilance Pstr

Posters
11x17 - $8 each

Freedom Requires Vigilance

It is a personal responsibility.
It is a community imperative.
Progress should be acknowledged...
Celebration is good...
But single victories do not win the war.
There is no space for complacency.
To appease the ancestors from whose
determination and sacrifice
we have benefited
we must rise every day
prepared to fight ...
For the hearts and minds of our children,
For the safety and security of our neighborhoods,
For the health and well being of each of us.
Be vigilant / Be strong / Be free
12

Posters 11x17 - $8 each
BLUEPRINT FOR FREEDOM

Blueprint for Freedom - $8

Ankh - Life

Abode Santen - Eternity

Akoma Ntoaso - Unity

Nyame Dua
Presence of God/
God’s Protection

Gye Nyame
Omnipotence of God

Hye-Wo-Nhye
Unburnable

Nyansapo - Wisdom

Sankofa
Learn from the past to appreciate the present and
ensure the future.

Akoben - War Horn
A call to action

Plan your work and work your plan
. Love yourself . Never say never .
Spend more time listening . Buy Black
. Get out of the red . Speak up when
something is wrong . Be solution
oriented . Take time to appreciate
the simple things . Always examine
both sides of a story . Remember
your ancestors . Nothing in excess .
Take responsibility for what is yours
. Pray . Say no to anything that does
not validate or support who you are
or what you aspire to be . Respect
your elders . Teach the children the
truth . Take time to laugh . Enjoy life .
Be an example setter . Think . Learn
to forgive . Never forget . Have faith
. Strive for excellence . Don’t waste
time . Never stop dreaming . Know
you deserve success - dream it, see
it , taste it , touch it, live it . Be your
own best friend . Understand the
power of the word - it can cut, crush,
soothe, heal, create . Count your
blessings . Keep your word . Be in
tune with your spirit . Choose your
battles and fight to win the war! .
Stand tall. No one can ride your
back unless it’s bent . Give from the
heart . Practice what you preach
. Participate in the flow of love
and prosperity . Always journey
toward enlightenment . Build on
your strengths . Value relationships
. Keep your head up . Seek purpose
in all things . Get closer to God!
© Sala Damali, KUUMBA KOLLECTIBLES - Washington, DC www.KuumbaKollectibles.com

Ankh is a symbol from Kemet (ancient Egypt, North Africa), the spiral is used throughout Africa, The remaining Adinkra Symbols are from Ghana, West Africa
For more information on Adinkra Symbols see The Adinkra Dictionary, W. Bruce Willis, The Pyramid Complex, Washington., DC, USA
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We
Need
Warriors

There is a quiet thunder
rolling inside of you.
There is an aura of power that
silhouettes your frame.
You have a well of ancestral
strength and wisdom to draw upon.
There is a war being waged.
Our children are being victimized.
There are assaults made daily
on the minds, bodies and
spirits of our people.
Our families,
our relationships,
our connections to God
need to be protected.
That alarm that
wakes you in the morning
is a call to arms.
So many things are mere
distractions diversions from your path.
Walk away.
There are worthy battles to be
fought.
Choose your battles
and fight to win the war!
©Sala Damali
Kuumba Kollectibles

We Need Warriors F033
11x17
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Posters 11x17 - $8 each

The people of Africa say
Thank You
in many different languages,
but with one warm and humble spirit.

Nda pandula (da pan du´ la) Umbundu ANGOLA . Awanou (a
wa nu´) Fon BENIN . Kea leboga (Kee´ a le bo´ ga) Setswana
BOTSWANA . Barka (ba´ da ka) Moore, Ani tche (a nee´ chay)
Dioula BURKINA FASO . Abui ngang (a bwee´ n gong) Ewondo
CAMEROON .

(ye´ ke nee´ ye lay) Tigrigna, ERITREA

(a me se gee ne le hu) Amharic,

.

(es in ge le fe da)

Oromo ETHIOPIA . Abaraka (a ba´ da ka) Mandinka, Jerejef (je de jef´)
Wolof GAMBIA . Medaase (me da´ see) Akan, Akpe (ak´ beh) Ewe,
Oyiwad On (o yee wa dong´) Ga Adanme GHANA . Djirama (ja´
da ma) Fula, Malinke (ma leen´ kay) Mandingo, Inuwali (in u wa lee´)
Susu GUINEA . Nansin (nan´ sin) Mbatto IVORY COAST
.

Asante (a san´ tay) Kiswahili KENYA . Kea leboha (key´ a

le bo´ ha) Sesotho LESOTHO . Misaotra (mee so´ tra) Malagasy
MADAGASCAR . Zikomo (z ko´ mo) Chichewa MALAWI .
Inche (ee neech´ â) Bambara MALI . Kanimbo (kan ee m´ bo) Shangana
MOZAMBIQUE . Okuhepa (o ku hay´ pa) Otiherero, Gan-gan
du da ra (gan gan du da´ ra) Damara, Otwapandula (o twa pan du´ la)
Osiwambo

NAMIBIA . Na gode (na gu´ dee) Hausa, Fo fo (fô fô)

Djerma NIGER . O se (o shay´) Yoruba, Dalu (da´ lu) Igbo, Na gode
(na gu´ dee) Hausa NIGERIA . Murakoze (mu ra ko´ zay) Kinyarwanda
RWANDA .

Jerejef (je de jef´) Wolof SENEGAL . Mahd-

sanad (ma hahd son´ od) Somalo SOMALIA . Siyabonga (see ya
bon´ ga) Nguni-Isizulu/Isixhosa/Isindebele/and more SOUTH AFRICA
. Na gode (na gu´ dee) Hausa SUDAN . Ngiyabonga (nee ya bon´
ga) Siswati SWAZILAND . Asante sana (a san´ tay san´ a) Kiswahili
TANZANIA . Akpe (ak´ beh) Ewe TOGO . Webale (way´ ba lay)
Ganda UGANDA . Natondi yo botondi (na ton´ dee yo bo ton´ dee)
Lingala, Twasakidila (twa sa kee dee´ la) Tshiluba ZAIRE . Natotela
(na tow´ tel a) Bemba ZAMBIA . Tinotenda (tee no ten´ da) Sishona
ZIMBABWE
The languages represented here are a fraction of the numerous languages and dialects spoken on the
vast continent of Africa. There has been an effort made to use major indigenous languages.
You see: the word (pronunciation) language country.
Copyright c Sala Damali, Kuumba Kollectibles

Thank You in
African Languages $8
11x17
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Items in this catalog available
October through December
(while they last)

New!!!
Laminated Bookmarks
$3 ea
3”x8”

BkMk-Buy Black

Be in control
Use your mind
You will use your money wisely - almost all of the time.
Budget
List the things you want and the things you need
Always prioritize - and save, it’s like planting a seed
Collective buying is wise. It works. That’s a fact.
Keep focused and whenever you can ... always
BUY BLACK!

BkMk - Plan Yr Wrk
(See text pg 13)

BkMk - Courageous Love!
(includes Nguzo Saba - see pg 11)

Kuumba Kollectibles
Washington DC / Ghana

www.KuumbaKollectibles.com
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KuumbaKollectibles@gmail.com
202-797-8823

